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Synopsis 

C-cross-polarization/magic angle spinning solid-state NMR spectroscopy is used to in- 
vestigate the graphitization process of a pyrolyzed formophenolic resin. The formation of a 
2-dimensional graphitelike lattice, growing with the duration of the laser pyrolysis, is shown. A 
one-parameter-condensation model is used to estimate, from our dipolar-dephasing NMR experi- 
mental data, the quatemary-to-tertiary aromatic fraction, the number ofo condensed aromatic 
rings (from 10 to 23 units), and the average cluster diameter (from 9 to 14 A). 
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INTRODUCTION 

Because of their good ablative properties, phenolic resins are often used as 
high-temperature polymers.1,2 The purpose of the present work is to investi- 
gate the char formation occurring at very elevated temperatures (> lO00"C) 
in phenolic resins. The thermal decomposition of those polymeric materials 
was simulated by a laser pyrolysis. Because they are completely insoluble in 
all solvents, one of the most useful tools for a quantitative study of their 
degradation is high-resolution 13C-solid-state NMR spectroscopy. The com- 
bined use of cross polarization (CP), high power decoupling, and magic angle 
spinning (MAS) has enabled high resolution 13C spectra of the solid polymers 
to be ~ b t a i n e d . ~ - ~  

EXPERIMENTAL 

Preparation of Samples 

The resol-type materials were prepared by Rhone-Poulenc (France) by 
condensing phenol and formaldehyde (1 : 2) under basic conditions (amine 
catalysis). Samples were then heated under vacuum for 24 h at 90°C and 48 h 
at 170°C. Phenolic resin cylinders (diameter: 13 mm, height: 14 mm) were cut 
from the same bar. Two of them were kept as reference samples, the others 
were placed under a C0,-laser beam (wavelength 10.6 pm) for various times 
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(1,2,5, and 10 min). The mean energy density was 50 W/cm2. The portions 
that could be scraped out after the pyrolysis were removed from the cylinders. 
Those pyrolyzed portions and the reference samples were then crushed in 
order to fill the magic-angle rotor in the NMR probe. 

Instrumental 

13C-'H cross-polarization measurements were made at 22.638 MHz in a 
static field of 2.1 T with a Bruker CXP 90 spectrometer. The width of the 90' 
pulse for 'H spin locking (4.5 ps) was determined with benzene. Rotating-frame 
H, fields were 13 and 52 G for 'H and 13C, respectively. The spinning angle 
was adjusted to the magic angle (54.7') on a standard test sample of hexa- 
methylbenzene. 

Spectra were obtained on samples (= 0.3 g) in a perdeuterated poly(methy1- 
methacrylate) (PMMA-d,) rotor spinning at 3.3 kHz using an Andrew-type 
apparatus. For all experiments, repetition rates of 1.5 s, acquisition times of 
9-10 ms, and a band width of 16 kHz were used to collect 10,OOO FID/spec- 
t m .  
Two series of spectra were obtained for each sample, normal CP/MAS 

experiments with variable contact time Tcp (0.25-10 ms) in order to obtain 
the aromatic fraction fa and dipolar-dephasing (DD) experiments with a 
contact time of 2 ms and a variable delay TDD (0.25-100 ps) in order to obtain 
the quaternary-to-tertiary aromatic fraction fQ,*. Chemical shift scales were 
calibrated with the rotor's peaks: carbonyl absorption (178 ppm) or quaternary 
carbon absorption (45 ppm) of PMMA-d,. The chemical shifts are related to 
the 13C of tetramethylsilane (TMS). Rotation bands, although they were very 
small, have been accounted in the integration of the aromatic peaks. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Thermal degradation studies on phenol-formaldehyde resins have been 

carried out by Conley and co-w~rkers~-~  using infrared spectroscopy, vapor- 
phase chromatographic methods as well as thermogravimetric and X-ray 
analyses. At temperatures as high as 1000°C, it was found that the primary 
degradation route of phenolic resins is oxidation through a quinone-type 
intermediate. It was also possible to extend the oxidation mechanism to 
include the formation of a graphite-like char. This extension was postulated 
on the simultaneous formation of the char and carbon monoxide. 

Ouchi and Honda'O analyzed, by their mass spectra, gases produced by 
thermal cracking of phenol-formaldehyde resins. They explained that, from 
about 700 to about 1400'C, a condensed aromatic structure and a 3-dimen- 

&onal network among the condensed aromatic rings are produced. From about 
1400 to about 2000°C, the residual carbons behave like graphite and have a 
negative temperature dependence of diamagnetic susceptibility; they have 
large condensed aromatic rings and a 2-dimensional graphitelike lattice. 
High resolution 13C CP/MAS solid-state NMR studies of the thermal 

decomposition of phenolic resins have been extremely limited. An investiga- 
tion has been made by Fyfe and co-workers11y12 at temperatures as high as 
400'C. They have pointed out the formation, by an oxidative mechanism, of 
an almost completely aromatic structure with few methylene linking groups. 
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Our purpose, in this work, is to determine quantitatively, by high resolution 
13C-CP/MAS solid-state NMR, the structure of the char obtained from a 
cured phenolic resin obtained from a cured phenolic resin heated by a laser 
beam up to about 1500OC. 

The 13C-'H CP/MAS technique is based on the transfer of magnetization 
from the proton system to that of carbon-13 under appropriate ~onditions.~ 
This transfer is governed, for a given carbon, by two important parameters 
which are the cross-polarization time TCH of the observed carbon atom and 
the spin-lattice relaxation time TipH of the protons in the rotating frame. In 
general TCH is much shorter than TipH and the evolution of the 13C-NMR 
integrated intensity M with the contact time Tcp between the two systems is 
dominated by TCH at short Tcp and by TipH at long TC:,: 

Thus, qualitatively, at  short Tcp ( s  10 ps) only the protonated CH and CH, 
are magnetized and appear on the spectrum (because they rotate, the CH, are 
slower magnetized). For a quantitative measurement, the tail of the variable 
contact time curve was fit to a single decaying exponential in the region where 
Tcp >> TCH. By extrapolating this monoexponential (monologarithmic scale) 
to Tcp = 0, Mo, proportional to the number of carbons, was obtained. The 
aromatic fraction fa was calculated by 

fa = MoAr/( MoAr + MOM) (2) 

where MoAr and MOM are respectively the aromatic and aliphatic extrapolated 
intensities. The time constant TlpH of the single decaying exponential was also 
measured. 

The dipolar-dephasing experiment is similar to a conventional cross-polar- 
ization experiment except for the introduction of a delay T D D  between the 
contact time and the a~quisition.'~ During this period, carbons relax differ- 
ently according to their environments. The aromatic peaks due to protonated 
(CH) and quaternary carbons were studied by this method. The methynes 
relax rapidly whereas quaternary carbons relax slower. Thus, qualitatively, at 
long T D D  (2 60 ps) only the latter appear in the spectrum and the evolution 
of the I3C-NMR integrated intensity M, is given by13 

where T2* is a characteristic time decay. For a quantitative measurement 
M,, proportional to the number of nonprotonated carbons, has to be de- 
termined by extrapolating to T D D  = 0 the linearly decreasing intensity (mono- 
logarithmic scale) at long T D D .  Using the relation 

MO = MOQ -k MOT (4) 

where Mo is the total aromatic integrated intensity with no dipolar-dephasing 
(TDD = 0.25 ps = 0) and MOT the tertiary aromatic integrated intensity, the 
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Fig. 1. Solid-state CP/MAS '3C-NMR spectra of the cured unpyrolyzed phenolic resin 
obtained under the following experimental conditions: (A) normal cross-polarization spectrum: 
2ps contact time; (B) dipolar-dephasing spectrum: conditions as in (A) except the introduction of 
a delay of 80 ps before acquisition; (C) short contact time cross-polyarization spectnun: 5-ps 
contact time, other conditions as in (A). The small peaks marked s denote spinning side bans, 
those marked v are for the PMMA-d, rotor. The sample's peaks are reference according to their 
designations in Table I. 

quaternary-to-tertiary aromatic ratio is given by15 

fQ/T = M O Q / ( M O  - M O Q )  (5) 

Characterization of the Original Unpyrolyzed 
Cured Phenolic Resin 

The spectra obtained for the reference unpyrolyzed sample are shown in 
Figure 1. Figure 1(A) shows the normal cross-polarization spectrum, Figure 
1(B) the spectrum at long TDD of only those carbons with no proton attached, 
and Figure 1(C) the spectrum at short Tcp of only protonated carbons. The 
aliphatic peak is due to methylene bridges - CH,- , the aromatic peaks are 
for carbons C,-OH bearing the hydroxyl group (152 ppm) and for the 
remaining ring carbons C, (130 and 116 ppm). 
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TABLE I 
I3C-NMR Structure/Shift" Relationships for the Reference Unpyrolyzed Resol 

%b8 sol Carbon h d .  4iq. 

(PPmb) Type of carbon' (PPmd 1 (PPrn') 

31 
35 
39 

116 
129 
131 
134 
152 

Ortho-ortho methylene bridge 
Ortho-para methylene bridge 
Para-para methylene bridge 
Unsubstituted ortho aromatic 
CH,-substituted ortho aromatic 
Unsubstituted meta aromatic 
CH,-substituted para aromatic 
OH-substituted aromatic 

31 
35 
41 

116 116 
128 127-130 

127-130 
132 133 
155 155 

"All chemical shifts are relative to tetramethylsilane. 
bShifts observed in the solid-state by 13C CP/MAS NMR. 
'Ortho, meta, and para designations are relative to the OH-substituted carbon. 
dShifts calculated with empirical parameters for substituted  benzene^.'^ 
eSolution-state chemical shifti from the literature.'6 

Peaks were assigned on the basis of comparison with solution-state 13C-NMR 
data in the literature16 and with shifts calculated with empirical parameters 
for the calculation of chemical shifts in substituted ben~enes.'~ The absence of 
unsubstituted para aromatic carbons (ad, = 119 ppm, S,, = 120 ppm) was 
noted. A summary of the structure/shift relationships is given in Table I. 

The aromatic fraction f, and the quaternary-to-tertiary aromatic ratio fQIT 
were respectively found to be 0.85 and 0.82. These values then imply that 
there is one methylene bridge and two methylene-bearing aromatic carbons 
for one phenolic ring (theoretical values: f, = 0.86, FQ/T = 1.00). Thus it can 
be concluded that the reference unpyrolyzed resin has a linear structure (see 
structure in Table I). 

Influence of the Time of Pyrolysis on the Aromatic Fraction fa 

The effect of pyrolysis on the phenolic resin is shown in Figure 2. Figure 
2(A) shows the reference unpyrolyzed spectrum, and Figure 2(B) shows the 
significant modifications made by the pyrolysis. The spectrum becomes mainly 
aromatic and is characteristic of a coal char." The aromatic region is trans- 
formed into a broad resonance at 110-140 ppm with residual hydroxyl-bearing 
carbon peak centered at 150 ppm. The aliphatic resonances gave a substantial 
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Fig. 2. Effect of the pyrolysis on the phenolic resin: (A) 0.75-ms cross-polarization spectrum of 
the unpyrolyzed phenolic resin; (B) 0.75-111s cross-polarization spectrum of a phenolic resin taken 
from the same bar and pyrolyzed for 10 min under a laser beam. The experimental conditions are 
the same as in (A). 
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Fig. 3. Integrated intensities of the aromatic region [ M A  (O)], the aliphatic region [MAI (O)] 
and the carbonyl peak from the PMMA rotor [Mo=,, (*)I vs. contact time Tce (monologarith- 
mic scale). This example is taken for the 5-min pyrolyzed resol. 
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TABLE I1 
Aromatic Fraction fa in the Different Pyrolyzed Phenolic Resins 

tP 
duration of the pyrolysis fa 9 

Ob 0.85 

aromatic fraction" 

1 0.90 
2 0.90 
5 0.90 
10 0.89 

"The aromatic fraction is the ratio of the number of aromatic carbons on the total number of 

bI.e., the reference unpyrolyzed resol. 
C a r b O l l S .  

increase in linewidth; their integration therefore took into account a wider 
range of the spectrum (from 0 to 90 ppm). 

In Figure 3 the integrated aliphatic and aromatic intensities are plotted 
against the contact time Tcp. For all samples, a maximum value is reached at  
1-2 ms followed by a slight decrease characterized by T,pH. Linear least-square 
fitting for Tcp 2 2 ms and extrapolation to Tcp = 0 allowed to reach the 
aromatic fraction fa for each pyrolyzed sample (Table 11). It must be noted 
that, before calculating fa, a correction was made on MOM because of the 
presence of the rotor's peaks in the aliphatic region. This rotor's contribution 
was determined experimentally to be four times the extrapolated magnetiza- 

10 

1 , '  (p in )  

Fig. 4. Evolution of the spin-lattice relaxation time TLpH of the aromatic protons in the 
rotating frame vs. tp, duration of the pyrolysis of the resol-type sample. 
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tion Mo(c=o) of the PMMA-carbonyl at  178 ppm (because this contribution 
corresponds to four nuclei: CH,, C,, O-CH,, and CH,) and was subtracted 
from Mod. The enhancement of f a  from the reference sample (0.85) to the 
pyrolyzed ones (0.90) is pointed out, but f a  remains constant with the time of 
pyrolysis (from 1 to 10 min). However, T,pH increases significantly with the 
time tp of pyrolysis. There is an approximately linear relationship between 
TlpH and tp from tp = 1 to 10 min (Fig. 4). This increase pointed out for 
pyrolyzed phenolic resins may be explained by an increase in structural 
regularity because of the formation of a graphitic lattice during the pyrolysis. 

Influence of the Time of Pyrolysis on the 
Quaternary-to-Tertiary Aromatic Ratio fW 

Figure 5 shows the integrated intensities versus dipolar-dephasing time TDD 
for the aromatic region (90-160 ppm) of the pyrolyzed samples. Linear 
least-square fitting for T,, 2 60 ps and extrapolation to T D D  = 0 yielded the 
quaternary-to-tertiary aromatic ratio fQ/T.  The results obtained for the series 
of four samples that are reported in Figure 6 show that fQ,T increases with 
the time of pyrolysis (i.e., with the thermic energy given to the resin). The 
value of fQ/T obtained for the unpyrolyzed sample is also plotted in Figure 6 
for comparison. Thus, in the aromatic rings, there are more quaternary 
carbons during the pyrolysis. 

Evaluation of the Aromatic Ring Condensation 

The NMR-measured aromatic fraction f a  being 0.90, the assumption was 
made that all 13C of the pyrolyzed resins, characterized as high rank coals, are 
either tertiary or quaternary aromatic carbons ( f a  = 1.0). A model of pericon- 
densed 2-dimensional sheet of aromatic rings was formulated by Murphy and 
co-worker~'~ to study the structure of an anthracite coal. It was a two-param- 
eter model: the length and the width of the sheet in units of rings. Conse- 
quently, they needed to introduce two experimental data in their equations: 
~ Q I T ~  determined by dipolar-dephasing CP/MAS l3C-NMR and fi, the aver- 
age cluster diameter estimated from previously reported X-ray and electron 
microscopy data. 

Our purpose was to determine the number of pericondensed aromatic rings 
and the average cluster diameter without any assumption concerning this 
diameter. The methodology was to build a one-parameter model consisting of 
a 2-dimensional cluster growing isotropically during the pyrolysis (Fig. 7). I t  
must be noted that the graphitization is only characterized by its 2-dimen- 
sional growth; the stacking of the layers is not estimated by this method. 

The aromatic ring cluster is characterized by only one parameter: n, the 
number of condensed ring-crowns with n = 1 for a single benzene ring. The 
average diameter fi and the number r of condensed rings can thus be written 
as functions of n (see Fig. 8): 

- 
D = (2n - 1)d (6) 

where d is of 2.42 A, the distance between two parallel bonds in a single ring, 
when the carbon-carbon bond distance and the angle CCC are respectively 

_L_ 
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Fig, 5. Aromatic integrated intensity vs. dipolar-dephasing time TDD (monologarithmic scale). 
The samples are obtained from the same phenolic resin by pyrolysis for different times: (A) 1 min; 
(B) 2 min; (C) 5 min; (D) 10 min. 
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t p  (nln) 

Fig. 6. Evolution of the quaternary-to-tertiw aromatic ration fQfl vs. tp, duration of the 
pyrolysis of the resol-type sample. 

- 
Fig. 7. Oneparameter model for aromatic ring condensation. D represents the average 

diameter of the cluster; d is the pseudodiameter of a single ring. 

assumed to be 1.40 8, and 120°, and ~ = 1 + 6 + 2 X 6 + 3 X 6 + . - . +  
(n - 1) X 6 i.e., 

F = 1 + 3n(n - 1) (7) 

The quaternary-to-tertiary aromatic ratio can also be written as a function 
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of n: 

From (6)-(8), ?i and r can be written in as functions of fQp:  
fQ/T = - (8) 

(9) 

= + 3fQ/T( fQ/T + l) (10) 

B = (2fQ/T + 1)d 

Thus, the determination of fQP can yield directly the characteristics 
(diameter and number of rings) of the average cluster. Figure 8 shows the 
quasilineax increases of B and r with the time of pyrolysis. The average 
cluster diameter was found to vary from 9 to 14 A and the number of 
condensed rings from 10 to 23 units. 
In order to estimate the graphitic character of the char, the ring-con- 

densation index f RCI of Van &evelen2O was calculated ( fRCI = 0 for benzene 
and 1 for graphite): 

fRCI = 2(' - l ) l N C  (11) 

Nc = 6n2 (12) 

Nc being the number of carbon atoms. Using 

and eq. (7), fRCI can be written as 

or 
(13) 

(14) 

The variations of fRCr with the time of pyrolysis have been plotted in Figure 
9. The ring condensation index increases quasi linearly from 0.5 to 0.7 and is 
thus characteristic of a rather important graphitic condensation increasing 
with the thermic energy given to the resin. A reaction scheme for the 

J 
0 5 1c 

t p  (mn) 

Fig. 9. Evolution of the ring condensation index fWI vs. tp, duration of the pyrolysis of the 
-1-type sample ( fRCI = 0 for benzene; fRCI = 1 for infinite graphite). 
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i 
0 

(-CO,) 

0 

Fig. 10. Reaction scheme postulated by Conley and co-workersg for 'the ring-condensation 
process in a dihydroxy-diphenylmethane unit during the thermooxidative degreadation of a 
phenolic resin. 

formation of a condensed aromatic ring structure from a phenolic resin has 
been postulated by Conley and co-workersg and is given in Figure 10. 

Comparison with Other Data 

The quantitative studies on aromatic ring clusters found in the literature 
have only been made on coal chars but not on pyrolyzed resins. Thus, the 
comparison with high-rank coals has to be made carefully. 

X-ray scattering on an anthracite coal let Hirsch21 estimate to be about 30 
the number of condensed rings and to be about 16 the average cluster 
diameter in a high rank coal (95 wt  % C). Using high resolution electron 
microscopy, Oberlin and Terriere,22 studying anthracites, gave smaller than 
10 A, i.e., an area less than 10 aromatic rings. Another attempt to illustrate 
the chemical structure of coals-is that of D~yden.'~ Using infrared and X-ray 
methods, he reported that high rank coals may contain 10-20 fused rings. 
Assuming that our pyrolyzed resols are high rank coals (elemental analysis 
gave 94-95 wt % C), our results are of the same magnitude as those previously 
reported data. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Using 13C-CP/MAS solid-state NMR spectroscopy and especially dipolar- 
dephasing experiments, we showed that the very high temperature degrada- 
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tion of a resol-type phenolic resin leads to the formation of a 2-dimensional 
graphitelike lattice. 

This graphitic character has been estimated quantitatively by determining 
the number of condensed-aromatic rings in the average molecule and the 
average diameter of the cluster without help for any other method or previ- 
ously reported data. 

The graphitization was shown to increase with the duration of the laser- 
pyrolysis. A one-parameter-condensation model led us to estimate the number 
of condensed rings between 10 (for a 3000 J pyrolysis) and 23 (for a 30,000 J 
pyrolysis) and the average cluster diameter between 9 A (for a 3000 J 
pyrolysis) and 14 (for a 30,000 J pyrolysis). 

The authors gratefully acknowledge helpful discussions with Professor L. Monnerie and Dr. F. 
Lauprstre of the Laboratoire de Physico-Chimie Structurale et Macromol6culaire of the Ecole 
S u m e u r e  de Physique et Chimie Industrielles de la Ville de Paris and thank G. Richoux of the 
Centre #Etudes Scientifiques et Techniques d'Aquitaine for supplying the reference and pyro- 
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